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ANNUAL SALE
IS NOW ON

EVERYTHING REDUCED

..C. H. COOPER..
INSTRUCTIONS TO CONGER.

Will Set Forth at Length Some Things
Which Are Considered IVslrable

for China's Future.

NEW YORK. Jan. 13. A dispatch to
the Journal of Commerce from Wash-

ington says:
The Instruetnons to Minister Conger

atPekln, in regard to the United States
In the settlement of the commercial
privileges to be accorded foreigners In

China In the future, have not m been
perfected In detail. Mr. Conger has
been advised from .time to time of the
desire of this country to secure the
broadest possible privileges and io
have them equal between all nations,
but an effort thus far has been directed
chiefly to the latter point and to re-

straining the hunger of the powers for
excessive Indemnities rather than to
definitions of what the new privileges
shall be.

Mr. Conger himself showed a sense
of thb Importance and complications
of She problem by his request that ne-

gotiations regarding commerce and in

demnities be transferred from Fekin to
tome other capital. Some regret is felt
at the department of state that this
proposal was not more cordially wel-

comed by the powers, but In the nature
of the case It was not a proposition
upon which the United States could
well Insist If it was not generally ac
ceptable.

Nothing is known at the state de
cartment regarding the reasons why
the proposal was rejected by several
of the powers beyond the reasons as-

signed In one case, that more exact
knowledge of the situation would pre-

vail at Pekin. That this argument has
some force is frankly admitted, but it is
felt that It would be desirable on some

grounds to get the negotiations out of
the exclusive control of the ministers
who suffered so much" during the siege
of the legations. As matters stand, the
United States will probably strengthen
Minister Conger by one or two experts
in commercial and financial polities
before the negotiations are completed

The signing of the protocol by the
Chinese envoys is regarded at the state
department as only the beginning of a
series of negotiations. Several matters
fully covered by the protocol can be
adiusted In a short time through the
action of the military officers in China.
Among these matters are the estab
lishment of military posts on the route
to Pekin and the distribution of lega
tion guards hereafter to be kept at the
Chinese capital. Even these subjects,
simple aa they may appear, are not to
be free from friction between the pow
ers themselves and between the civilized
jvowar nn one side and the Chinese gov
ernment on the other.

Then will come in settlement of the
indemnity and the framing of new com-

mercial treaties which shall do Justice
equally well to the citizens and sub
jects of all the powers. The two sub
Jects the Indemnities and the treaties

will be more or less involved In each
ether. The Russian government has ex-

ecuted a clever flank movement, if the
report is true that Russia will offer to
accept territorial compensation in Man-

churia in lieu of money, which has been
urged from the beginning by the United
States.

The proposition that China shall sur
render territory is of a different char
acter, but It will enable Russia to pose
In the attitude of generous forbear
ance and friendship to this country.
attributed to her In the recent Inter-
view with DeWltte, who stated that by
her apparent compliance with our sug
gestion she waived the demand for ex

cessive payment In money. Much of
the skill and diplomacy which has been
required thus far on the part of the
United States and the other liberal
powers will continue to be demanded
in order to carry out firmly to the end
the policy of the territorial integrity of
China and her protection from demands
which It Is believed at the state depart-
ment are unreasonable.

Much care will be given to the Instruc-
tions to Minister Conger in regard to
the commercial treaties. So many ques-

tions are likely to arise which will de-

pend so much upon conditions on the
ground that It may not be possible
to set forth In detail Just what the min-

ister shall Insist upon. These Instruc-
tions will set forth at length, however,
some things which are considered de-

sirable for the future development of
China by the aid of the citizens and
subjects of the civilized countries.
Whether there is to be direct Interven-
tion by the civilized governments or
not by way of international control of
Chinese finance, it is felt that their
subjects should have the largest lib-ir- ty

In traversing the Chinese empire
for. trade purposes, setting up estab-
lishments without molestation and en- -

Joying trade between different provinces
without being subjected to vexatious
and repeated local taxes.

ANTI-VIC- E CRUSADE.

Addresses by Rishp Potter and Chair-
man Baldwin of Committee of

Fifteen.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13. Bishop Totter
presided at a meeting of the

Club in Brooklyn tonight and In
the course of his opening remarks said:

"The subject for the evening is "Af-

ter Suppression What?" and I suppose
I must say something as to this title.
I confess that If I had the authority
of prescribing the subject, I should
change It to read 'The Anti-Vic- e Cru-

sade; Before Suppression What,' for
I have grave doubts as to the Imme
diate suppression of vice, and I have
met may who are equally doubtful.

"We may undoubtedly do a great
deal in civic matters and make vice
less Indecent, less insolent. The mere
suppression is not essential. Nothing
has impressed me more during the last
three months than the efforts of the
metropolis to make Itself a more de-

cent city."
The bishop then read an extract from

a newspaper describing the settlement
of the east side bakers' strike, and
how men stood outside of the strik-
ers' quarters and shouted to the passer-

s-by that the strike had been settled,
and that hereafter the people would get
good, pure and clean bread on which
union labels had been placed.

"'What we want," said the bishop, "is
good, pure tenement houses on which
the union labels of morality have been
placed. The only piece of advice I
gave to those who came to me when
the committee of fifteen was appointed
was that at least two representatives
of labor should be placed on the com-

mittee and that the committee should
recognize all classes. We have initia-
ted this crusade not for the crushing
of vice, but for the triumph of vir-

tue."
Bishop Potter then Introduced Wil-

liam H. Baldwin, chairman of the com-

mittee of fifteen, who spoke on the
subject, "The Committee of Fifteen-- Its

Origin, Scope and Purpose."
Mr. Baldwin talked at some length

on the congested conditions existing
on the east side, and the prevalence of
vice there. As to the remedies, he said:

"Partisanship would ruin the attempt
we are making to reform conditions;
any suspicion of part'sanshlp would
ruin the movement The greatest mis-

take we could now make would be to
produce anything sensational. My pur-
pose is to pursue a careful antl busine-

ss-like policy in handling existing
conditions. We should have no false
notions that anyone can stop what Is
called vice. Our duty is to stop the
public trade in vice.

"We must clean the streets. Think
of the thousands of children here In
New York tonight who are not safe.
Think of the wives that are in danger.
Your own wives and children are at
home safe and secure from harm, but
the wives and children on the east
side are not. I would kill the man
who touched one of my children.

"The great difficulty we will have In
handling the present conditions is that
the people soon get tired of these
questions and drop them after the first
agitation. This time we have got to
stay with the problem this year, next
year and the year after. Now that we
have s'arted the movement, we must
keep It up. I believe that the city Is
now entering Into an era of virtue and
morality and that we will not make
the mistake that has been made In re-

form movements In the past."

NAVAL ARCH.

Committee Is Selecting Site In New
York City.

NEW YORK, Jan. 13. The commute
on site appointed by the alumni asso-

ciation of the United States naval acad-
emy has conferred with the municipal
art committee as to the location of the
naval arch. Neither the site on River-
side drive nor that on the Battery was
definitely decided upon.

Col. Wm. C. Church, of the Army
and Navy Journal, said:

"We are going to have an arch, no
matter what any one says."

The arch In all probability will be ex
actly like the. one temporarily erected
In Madison square and Fifth avenue.
The $200,000 already collected will be
turned over to the new committee.

MATHEMATICIAN DEAD,

PARIS, Jan. Htrmlte.
the mathematician. Is dead, aged 79
years. ,
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MAYOR WILL GIVE PERMIT.

Jeffries- - Ruhlln Fight Can Be Hold In

Cincinnati.

NEW YORK, Jan. 15,-- Th Herald
says:

Whether or not the ouamplonshlp
battle between James J,. Jeffries nnJ
Gus Ruhlin takes place Ir Cincinnati on
February IS depends entirely upon the
action of the director of the Saenger-tes- t

Athletic Association of that city.
Mayor Flelshmann, of Cincinnati, said
last night that he would certainly Is-

sue a permit for the contest two days
prior to the date of the event.

As the chief executive of the Queen
City he believe the law gives him
the power to sanction or disapprove of
a boxing bout. The director of the
Saengvrfcst Athletic Association as
sured hlg honor that the bout between
Jeffries and Ruhlln would be strictly in
accordance with the laws of Ohio,
Mayor Fleishman!) sold lie believed
that the Cincinnati promoters had not
made any misrepresentations to him.

In explaining the situation In con
nection with the proposed bout. May-

or Flelshiiinn said:
"For the last ten years we have had

.sparring contest In Cincinnati. These
events have been held by athletic clubs
In some cases, and in other Instances
In our theatres. They were given under
permits Issued by the mayor. The law
Is that permits may be given to orga-

nised athletic clubs to hold sparring
contests.

"In this case a number of prominent
merchants, bankers and other leading
business men petitioned me for this
permit, fox the purpose of liquidating
a defMt which had been Incurred In
giving a Saengerfest Jubilee In IS??.
This permit I promised six weeks ago.
There were a number of protests made
against permitting the contest. I have
stuck to my promise, which I believe to
be thoroughly In accordance with the
law. A number of attorneys In Cincin-

nati, however, have taken the opposite
stand, claiming that the Saengerfest
Athletic Association Is not a du- - or-

ganized athletic club, as defined by the
law, and that the athletic club was In-

corporated for the sole purpose of giv-

ing this contest.
"That is, however, a technicality, and

it Is something that I am unable to de-

cide. There are many precedents to
support my position In the matter.

"A few days ago I was called upon
by the directors of the Saengerfest
Athletic Association to issue a iwrnil:
at once so that the matter could be
tested In the courts. I asked them
whether It was their Idea to fontest
themselves, to which I received a re-

ply that that was a matter which they
were not at liberty to make public but
that undoubtedly a test would be made
within twenty-fou- r hours after the per-

mit had teen Issued.
"In the meantime one of their at-

torney called upon a friend of mine
and requested that he use his Influ-

ence toward Inducing me to issue the
permit at once or not at all. He ex-

plained that on account of the contro-
versy that had arisen the directors
were anxious to get out of the diff-
iculty and that this way would be sat-

isfactory.
"At the meeting the following day I

Informed the committee that I had ori-

ginally agreed to Issue the permit for
the purpose of giving a contest to help
raise the deficit. As It now appears to
me, they wanted the permit Issued at
once. In order to kill the project, and
permit were not Issued for that pur-

pose.
"My position In the entire matter Is

this:
"I will Issue a permit for the contest

two day before It is scheduled to take
place. There Is no reason why I should
Issue it before then. If my permit Is
good today it will be good then. When
I left home I read In the papers that
the Saengerfest Athletic Association
had decided to go ahead with their ar
rangements. What may have transpir-
ed since my departure I do not know.
You will understand that under the
law I have only the right to give a
permit for a sparring exhibition."

COUNTERFEITERS' DEN RAIDED.

Counterfeiter and Three Bags of
Spurious Coin Secured.

CHICAGO, Jan. raided
a counterfeiters' den at No. 348 West
Lake street at midnight last night,
captured J. P. McGarry, the supposed
leader, of the band, and secured three
bags of spurious coin, with a complete
outfit for manufacturing It.

For six months the federal authori-

ties and the police have been searching
for the gang, which has been operat-in- g

extensively throughout the city.
Thousands of dollars In counterfeit
half dollars, quarters and dimes have
been passed.

FAMOUS POLITICIAN DEAD.

Was the First to Propose the Name of
Abraham Lincoln for the Presi-

dency.

ROCK FORD, III., Jan. 15. Elijah W.
BlaJsdell, one of the founders of the
Republican party, and who Is said to
have bein the first man to propose the
name of Abraham Lincoln for the pres-
idency, is dead. Mr. Blaisdell had been
a resident of Rockford for forty-seve- n

years, and during the time was a news-
paper publisher, an author, lawyer,
real estate dealer and politician.

GRAIN RULES AMENDED.

New York Produce Exchange Defines
Term Heretofore. Ambiguous.

NEW YORK, Jan. 15. At a meeting
of the Car Lot Grain Trade, of the

Now York Produce Exchange-- , several
amendment to existing grain rules
were adopted. The rules give the num-
ber of bushel car lot "shall be deem-

ed" to contain, because the committee
having the matter In charge have been
unable to secure concert of action with
out of town exchange it to Hie ac-

tual capacity of car.
The new amendments provide that the

term "Immediate shipment" hU mean
that shipment shall be made three
business day from the date when ship-

ping direction have been received by
the seller. "Quick shipment" shall
mean that shipment shall be mad
within rive business days from the date
when shipping Instructions have been
received by the seller. "Prompt ship-

ment" shall menu that shipment shall
be made within ten days, exclusive of
Sundays, from the date when shipping
directions have been received by the
seller. Where no specifications of ship-

ment ure named In the contract,
"prompt shipment" shall apply.

In all sale of grain and feeds In

car loads for future delivery, a car load
of oats shall be deemed to contain K00

bushels; barley. UKXl bushels; corn, 900

bushels; wheat, S0O bushels; rye, S0O

bushels: mill feed In sacks, 0.(HH)

pounds; mill f;ed In bulk, SO.OtW pounds.
The president Is to appoint a supple-

mentary committee of five members of

the New York Produce Exchange, In

the grain trade, to be known as the cur
lot committee. This committee I to
consider and decide all dispute over
oar lots of grain and mill feeds for
track and Interior delivery or distri-

bution.

WILL USE OREOON PINE.

Stick 112 Feet Long for Main Boom of

Cup IV'fender.

BOSTON'. Ma... J:n. 13.- -A fin

stick of Oregon pJne U2 feet long has
been totted to yacht yard and
landed at the spar shp. In finished
state it will be the main boom f the
Utwson JilH. Workmen ut once be
gan to prepare It for trimming. The
sailmnkrs have finished two Jib top-

sails and have cut a staysail.

SCOTT WILKE VERY ILL.

Was Assistant Comptroller of the Cur
rency I'nder Cleveland.

CHICAOO, Jan. 13. A special to the
Tiniv's-lleml- d from Qulncy. III., snys:

Scott Wllke, who served In the lower
house of congress two terms, begin-

ning with 1SS6; and who was assistant
comptroller of the currency during
Cleveland's last term. Is lying at the
point of death at his home near Hurry.
I'lke. county. Illinois.

FAILURE AT LIVERPOOL.

One of the Oldest Timber Firms In the
BuslnesM.

LIVERPOOL. Jan. 15. Pierce. Watts
4 Co.. timber merchants, one "f the
old-s- t firms In the busings, have b'vn
declared bankrupt. Their liabilities ure
estimated at ISO,) nnd their assets
at 10.000.

WHEAT MARKET. ,

PORTLAND. Jan. IS. Wheat. Walla
Walla, Ji'4.

CHICAOO, Jan. 15. Wheut. May.
opening, TTVsfi"1- closing, T.

LIVERPOOL. Jan. 13. Wheat. May.
6s. ld.
INFLUENCE OF THE OREC.ONIAN.

WASHINGTON. D, C. Jan. 10,-t- Edl-

tor Astorlan. The Oregonlun Is a
great and strong newspaper. It Is the
newspaper of Oregmi, but Is not Its real
value t) the state a debatable ques
tion? Has not Its Influence on the
whole been agulnst progress? It must
take a great share of the blame for the
fact that Washington Is to huve a larg
er delegation In congress than Oregon.

A little matter will Illustrate the
patriotic temperament. In th'

magnificent congressional library locat-

ed In Washington Is a large depur'-me-

devoted to current periodicals
from the world over. One can go here
and read the big newspapers of this
and other countries. The Seattle

Is there, the Victoria Colo-

nist, the Examiner, Chronicle and Cull
of San Francisco, but no Oregonlan.
Our state Is represented by the Salem
Statesman and Pendleton East Oregon-
lan. Why? Because the ilhrarlan
cannot with the appropriation made
pay for all the newspapers published,
and those published In this country do
'not get paid for the copies they send.
All the larger papers of the country
are on file, Just the same, except the
Oregonlun. Its motto Is "cash."

Were the Oregonlan not the Oregon-
lan, its attack upon the Oregon dele-

gation In congress because of the pend-

ing river and harbor bill would be be-

wildering. For what more could Port-
land desire or expect? The Oregon-
lan' demands upon the delegation are
endless. The Oregonlan gives the dele-

gation fits. Glance at some river and
harbor history.

At the last session of the laxt con-
gress when the delegation consisted of
Senator McBrlde and Representatives
Tongue and Ellis the river and harbor
bill contained a provision authorizing
the secretary of war to cause a survey
of the mouth of the Columbia river
and a project to be drawn with a view
to securing a depth of forty feet of
water, tog.-the-r with an estimate of the
cost, and his recommendations as to the
advisability of the work. It ulso con-

tained a provision for similar step In
the Columbia and Willamette rivers
with a view to secure a depth of twenty-f-

ive feet from Portland to the mouth
of the Columbia river. Survey were
made, plans were submitted, an esti

mate of cost wm mad, nd these pro.
ject were recommended. In some wy
or other, the Portland Or gv Hi Ian frti,,j
to notice these step, Intentionally prob-

ably, u that not on poison In

one hundred In the state of Oregon
knows that the Oregon delegation In
the lust congroi had titken tlU Im-

portant and eenllul step toward
curing deep water from Portland to
the vu. Had these step not Inen se-

cured It w.iuld have been Impossible
la have secured the appropriation at
this session. The present Mil appro-

priate IliHi.iHH) for this, and authorise
a largo contract to secure a forty-foo- t

depth at the mouth of the Columbia
tlver. While It doe not authorise the
i'ontai t from Portland to the mouth
of the Columbia, river, the ppioprln;lon
of $.'J0,tKHI Is specified to bo for "lm- -

provement In accordance with the Ap-

proved project." This Is a specific en.
ilomoment by congress of the project
providing for a twenty-tlv- o foot chn-nu- l

from Portland to the mouth of the
CohimUu river, at a cost of nearly
I3.1MHVS00.

The river and harbor bill of 1SW l

the largest river and harbor Mil ever
passed In the history of the country,
and curried In appropriation and con
tract IT2.0OO.OOO. ,

'

The present river and harbor bill as
Introduced In the house carries $60,- -

000.000.

Tho appropriation for Oregon In 1S!X

re a follows:
Yaqulim Hay t SS.ww
Coo Hay ItS'JO
l kiht Columbia and Snake .... R.OOO

1, ill Railway at Tho Halle ..'.. t.'.0.000

Lower Willamette and Colum
bia Portland loo.noo

Columbia River ul Cascade..., f.tf.KI
hiuIUo River ,H

Sluslaw River Sl.twO

l'iuU River .0o0
OiikIiik wilt its of thi Colum

bia River l.tXW

Coos River MW
Alsoa River S.OOO

N.wiuoea lilver 6.IH0

Willamette and Vumhlll Rivers 4 (too

niiiiinook Ituy K.COO

The following contracts were author
ised: The secretary of war was au
thorised to coutruet for Improvement
In the Willamette river not exceeding
$.00.10. For Improvement a'. Yauulna
bay. not exceeding SI.C'M.tVK); Improve
ment of Port Orford harlor. "If In tho
opinion of the secretary of war the
nen'ssilles of commerce demanded such
expenditure," IJOH.OOO.

Of these sums, the Improvement of

Yuiiuinu. bay and Port Orford. uggn-- -

gating $1. 203,000, was never made, the
contracts were never let and the mon

ey never expended, the engineering de

purtuteut opposing both project. The
uproprlatlon for Port Orford was well

understood would not be expeiulrd, and
It was generally understood by the riv-

er and harbor committer that the
buy contract would not be lot.

th"K tho engineering department wa
opposed to It.

Ringer Hermann represented Oregon
In congress In lsM and he wus a mem-

ber of tho river and harb'T committee.
Mr. Hermann Is a great "got tor'" und

he Htruiin-- every nerve to get a big
ullovuince for Oregon Unit year. After
the senate hud Increased tho appropriat-

ions, Oregon Item (excluding those
not Intended to ! let and which never
were lei) amounted to lM.3'J0. This
present bill, which appropriate $12.000..

000 Pus money, curries for Oregon, us
It come from the house ooinmltti-e- .

"12.310.300.

The people of Oregon doubtless prop.
erly appreciate the highly MUcceSHful

efforts of Mr. Tongue, who, as a high
ranking member of the committee, wu

chiefly Instrumental In securing the lib-

eral Oregon Items, and those of Mr.
Moody, who gave Mr. Tongue his cor-

dial support. But the chief pucr of
the state not only withhold It praise
but actually condemns, not the results
but the delegation.

It says "give honor to whom honor is
due; the consideration Oregon has re-

ceived due to the efforts of the Wash-
ington and Idaho This Is

ubsolule fiction. Not a word did a
Washington or Idaho member spcok or
write In favor of a single Item on the
bill credited Oregon.

Mr. Tongue Is from the second dis
trict; nearly the whole of the $2,310,300

Is for Improvement In the first dis-

trict. IVrhap the Oregonlan Intend to
sharply Mr. Tongue thut "char-
ity should begin at home."

This letter Is already too long, and
I have not been selected as official er

of the delegation, but this mat-
ter In all Its bcurlng seem so Im-

portant to the state at large. The Ore-

gonlan ha given us our rating among
the public men of the country. They
do not wonder at Washington outstrip-
ping us. We are deemed to be a spite-
ful, sour, discontented people, our
hands ever ready to throw stone at
friend or foe. Even the Second Ore-go- n

regiment refused to be mustered
out at Portland. H. L. HOLGATE.

SOMETHING NEW,

Just published by the Southern Pa-
cific Co. I a phamphlet upon the re-

sources of Western Oregon which In-

clude an excellent map of the state,
and contains Information on climate,
lands, education, etc., existing Indui
tries and their capabilities,

Attention Is also directed to such
new field for energy or capital a
promise fair return.

This publication fill a need long ex-

perienced by Oregonlan, In replying to
Inquiries of eastern friend.

Copies may be' had of local agent
Southern Pacific Co., or from

C. H. MARKHAM.
Q. P. A., Portland, Or

These tiny Capiulei tre superior
to balsam ot LopaiBa,- -.

Cubebi or Injections andAirr
CURE IN 43 HOURSltf'UT
the same diseases W'th.
out Inconvenience.

SnM by all Orupitt.

(

i.

COOL YOOR
In All Cases of Itching

Burning and Scaly j
Humors with

CUTICURA RESOLVENT
Of all th remetlle for cooling and cleansing the Mood and circulating

fluids of Itching, burning, eoaly humor, nun approach. In specific. tln,
the wonderful propru of CUTICURA IIKHOIA NNT, It neulrulli ami
resolve away (hence It name, lUtolvont) scrofulous. Inherited, and oilier
humor, which float In the blood, and which give ru to awelllngs of th
glands, pain In the bone, and torturing, Ulsttgurlng eruption of tho klu
and clp, with l of hair.

CUTICUIIA HHttuLVKNTesientU I to cooling, purifying Influence by
men of the pore to tho surface of the akin, allaying Irritation, Inflamma-
tion, Itching, ami burning, and oothlng external humor. becu ut II
power to neutralise HUMOIl-OKUMi- l which float In the blond and circulating
fluid. It exerts a purifying Inltueno upon the bowel, liver, and kidney,
thu removing a common ciun of yellow, mothy, greasy skin, and mor or
lea of pimple, blotchoa, and blackhead. Many form of deUllljr, for
which no ram can b discovered, an due to the preeeno of humor In
the blood, bone, and fluid. CUTlCUKA KKttOL.VM.NT powwaan. In the
highest degree, aumur trptlHna properft, and at the same lime act a a
gentle aperient diuretic and dlgwUv. It promote the general health, whll
Iniurlng th expulsion of humor which manifest themmlvea In the concur
form of rheumatlam, gout, kidney pain, and liver trouble.

Mother are assured of th aUolula purity of CtrriCUItA REflOfLVFSVT
and It freedom from any Ingredient that I In th least ntijecllonabl in
action, tast or odor. It I therefor readily taken by children of all age
and condition, and should b freely given on the flmt appearand of humor,
whether simple, scrotulou, or hereditary. It la also a mother remedy
regulating and strengthening th maternal function, whll purifying to
yttem of ulcerative weaknesses and bumom.

It I economy to take It on every occadon possible, while using warm
bathsofCliTICPItABOAPtorleaneM th skin of cruel, and ele and
often th thickened cuticle, and gentle application of CimcniA ointment

to allay Itrhlng, Inflammation, and IrrtUtlon, and ooth and hral eiternally,
a th readiest mean of Insuring epeedy, permanent, and economical cure,
and realising that greatest of human blesdngs, "a skin without blrmlab and)
a body nourished with pure blood."

Complete Eiterntl and lntrro! Trtitmrnt fr Errrr Ilumor, 11.55,
CVn.l.tlnf of rt'TtrmA SOAP rf1. In rlrona the akin of cm He end ereln eet
soften lh Ihlrkrnrd rtitlele: CfTtlM 'It K OINTMKVT (Hoe In lntnll alley Hrh.
In an.1 Irritation and .lh. and hral. and Cl'Tli'l'll A IIKHOLVKNT itOt'.l, 10 evul
and clMiue the btovd. Bold thmu houl the wufIX

BEFORE YOU BUY A PIAjNO OR Al ORGAN
It will jiiiy vim to write

EILER'S PIANO HOUSE
OrflCE: :")! Washington St.. I'ortland, Ore.

Wo are. tlio grt'tit profit killer nml piano prico rpgulntors of th

Northwest, anil witli our Hpt't'ial facilities etui Hull a lino piano or

organ for lrss niom-- than you can get them elsewhere. Write

toiluy. Catalogues for tho asking.

Our stock inyhuhs the three greatest American pianoM the Kim-hal- l,

tho C'hickeriii; ami tho Weher together with eight nther good

makes, '

...EILER'S PIANO HOUSE...

rainnxnuvruiwwuuinnnnnv

PORTLAND, OU. f
rj The Only Flmt-ClnH- M Hotel In Portland

We Rent New Typewriters.
trjr Many new improvements added.

sfefi No. 2 Smith Premier Typewriter
i So Ar CalaloKtiri Krwi . . .

I i- JV L. M. ALEXANDER 4 CO.
1 0f 1 Koluive l'oillt! Cot Dealer

1 !il5 HtHrk St., Portland, Ore,U,,. . F W. M'KECIIKIK. I oral Anent.

NOT ZEALAND IE
Of .New Zealand

W. P. THOMAS, Mgr., San Francisco.

UNLIMITED LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS

Subscribed Capital,
Paid-u- p Capital,

. Asst'tfl, ....
Assets in United States,
Surplus to Policy Holders,

Has been Underwriting on tho Pacific Coast ovci' twenty-tw- o years.

SAMUEL ELMORE & CO.
ilesident Agents, Astoria, Or.

FOUNDED 1710

CARL

OK

THE FIRE OFFICE IN THE
Aeatetw, n.oo,oo
Aeaete In United rltate, ,CiO,03S

J. B. F. & SON,

WINFIELD 8. DAVIS I1UKT

215 Street, -

SAMUEL ELMORE

INSUHAKGB COMPANY

$5,000,000
. 1,000,000

- 2,o45,lH
aoo.ooo

1,718,792

A. D,

GENERAL AGENTS

L. DAVIS A. HENRY

- San Francisco, Cal.

&' CO.,. AQENT3.

SUN INSURANCE OFFICE
LONDON

OLDEST PURELY WORLD.

Cli ,
, Ceh

DAVIS

Sansomc


